Social Network Service (SNS) is getting popular among various organizations as a powerful tool for communication and promotion. Recently, cultural and art institutions began to employ multiple SNS platforms for a variety of applications such as marketing, communication, customer services, and even program development. It is a challenging task to run multiple SNSs platforms to execute many different applications. Although this is a more common trend, there have been few studies to explore the factors that might influence the successful running of multiple SNSs, in particular in the art and cultural institutions. As critical factors, our study considered three factors, 1) the applications of SNS use, 2) the features of SNS platform, and 3) the characteristics of SNS. From the perspective of contingency theory, we suggested the integrative model that when the fit among these three factors will result in the best outcomes. Using a case study method, we analyzed the case of Daelim museum in order to test our proposed model. We found that the fitness among the target audience, the selection of platform, and the purposes of usage lead to the increased number of audiences and the satisfaction with the services.
Introduction
According to Ellison & Boyd (2007) , social network sites (SNSs) are defined as 'web-based service' which consists of three essential components. This service allows users to construct a private or public profile within a bound system, to show a list of connections to other users, and view not only their list of connections but those made by others. Initially, SNSs were developed for individual uses such as building a social network and information sharing. However, as SNSs gained popularity among people, many companies and institutions started to use SNSs for the purpose of marketing tools or information sharing. Combined with the advancement and adoption of smartphone, SNSs have evolved into a more powerful marketing tool than any other media. partners, employees, and customers (Miranda, Chamorro, Rubio, & Morgado, 2013) . Communication revolution started by SNS brought a new sensation to enterprises' public relations. Hence, leading companies increase promotional works by SNS by making new media advertising team (Han & Lee, 2013) .
Also in the education area, as the technologies designed in SNS have the ability to construct and connect the community in a socially founded network, they help debate and form intimacy between online students (Brady, Holcomb, & Smith, 2010) .Similar to general e-learning advantages, educational benefits of SNS are lower cost, instruction in real time, knowledge crowdsourcing, interconnection and role playing in virtual reality (Weber, 2012) . In the interest of renovating government services through online engagement between government and citizens, a lot of governments are arranging budgets to utilize technology. Especially, social network tools can be answered for boosting discussion and sharing information and best practice between public officials, in both interior and exterior communications (Albadi, 2014) . Social network service has a lot of progressive and interactive characteristics that help communication among people, so they are useful for a government organization (Weber, 2012) .Similar to other types of organizations, art and cultural institutions started to use SNSs as a major marketing and promotion tools to securing the public to audiences. In addition to the use of marketing and promotion, art and cultural institutions have made efforts to use SNSs in innovative ways such as customer service, Q&A, user participation in contents development, and sharing the contents and performance.
Literature Review
Although SNSs provide more powerful tools to connect the audiences to the art and cultural organizations, they also leave challenges to marketers and administrators in the organization. The popularity and success of initial SNSs lead to the emerging of a variety of other SNSs. Currently, there exist more than 200 social network sites and new SNSs keep being emerged. Among them, at least 20 SNSs have more than 100 million users. 80% of the internet users have 5.5 SNS accounts and used 2.8 accounts actively on average (Mander, 2015) . This trend of SNS users resulted that most art and cultural institutions are running 3-6 SNSs besides their websites to reach a variety of SNS users. Running multiple SNSs help art and cultural organization to accommodate more variety of existing and potential audiences but it also cast a complicated challenge to SNS marketers and administrators in art and cultural institutions.
First, each SNS platform has different features from one to another. For example, YouTube has its strengths in posting a video clip, allowing the users to post several hours' video clip while Tweeter can provide only 140 charters texts but it spreads over followers quickly and easily. Art and cultural institutions cover a variety of performance natures such as art exhibition, ballet, orchestra, theater, etc. The function of image posting is more crucial of art exhibition while video posting would be more critical for ballet, orchestra, and theater.
Second, each SNS has a little bit different groups of target users based on age, gender, education, location etc. Although young populations dominate the use of SNSs and Facebook has the biggest users, each SNS attracts its unique group of SNS users. For example, Pinterest has four times more female users than male users while 65% of Facebook users are age 35 or older and its average age of users is getting older (Georgetown University, 2014) . So art and cultural institutions should carefully select SNS platforms to match its target audiences.
Third, each art and cultural institutions consider different applications of SNSs. Traditionally SNSs are used as marketing or promotion tools to reach existing and potential audiences. These days, art and cultural institutions started to use SNSs in many innovative ways such as customer service, real time communication, fund raising, audience participation, information sharing, etc. The implementation of these applications is closely related to the features of each SNSs. For example, due to the strong function of texting, Tweeter is used to deliver an important message in the case of emergency or get feedback or opinion for the performance.
Although there have been plentiful studies on the SNS adoption in the art and cultural institutions, no study systematically explore the factors that influence the successful performance of running multiple SNS for the art and cultural institutions. The current study explored three critical factors which are highly likely to be related to the running multiple SNSs: 1) the applications of SNS, 2) the features of SNS platform, and 3) the characteristics of SNS users. In addition to the discussion of the factors, we suggest the interactive model of these factors from the contingency theory. The tenet of contingency theory discusses that the design of an organization and its subsystems should have a fit with its external environment and when there is a misfit among them, successful performance is not guaranteed. For example, when there is fit among the structure of, the technology used by, and the environment of the organization, the organization can have the best performance. Essentially, contingency theory argues that there is no one optimal method for designing and managing organizations (Kast & Rosenzweig, 1973; Wadango& Abdel-Kader, 2014 ). The contingency model discusses that each factor influences the performance of SNSs, interacting with other factors but the overall performance will be determined by each factor and the fit among the factors as well.
Research Methodology
In the consideration of the nature of our proposed model, we employed a case study method to test the model. Case studies emphasize detailed contextual analysis of a limited number of events or conditions and their relationships. In particular, in the social science discipline the case study method has been used to examine contemporary real-life situations and provided the basis for the application of ideas and extension of methods. The case study research method is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context (Yin, 1984, p. 23) .
After searching more than 10 candidate cases we selected the case of Daelim museum. While most art institutions use SNSs for just sharing the schedules of exhibition or program introduction, Daelim Museum has used SNSs in a variety of ways, trying to communicate with visitors as well as captivate users by various contents and events. Daelim museum carefully selects the platform of SNS considering the purpose of information sharing and the nature of information contents, which can be text, image, video clip or all combinations. In particular, as an art museum, it tried to maximize visual impact on SNSs users.
First of all, Daelim makes the best use of image and text to touch users' sensitivity. Often, the contents which arouse intense feelings such as grief, happiness and move are eminently contagious. Likewise, Daelim art museum's SNSs are full of images which are taken by professional photographers. The combination of sensible photos and emotional texts provided a powerful tool for active advertising and marketing. Daelim employed Facebook and Instagram because they provided the best platform for posting pictures and texts. Instead of detailed work explanations, the biggest advantage of posting images with a concise phrase, as a tool of marketing, is to touch people's emotional side deeply. Therefore, Daelim art museum not only can arouse people's sympathy but also forge intimate image beyond the traditional art museums' image. However, the museum uses Twitter to deliver real time multimedia contents which happen in the art museum, rather than attaching weight to emotion contents.
Secondly, beyond delivering information, Daelim makes the best use of SNSs in order to convert SNSs users to visitors through its diverse events. For example, when the museum hosted the Karl Lagerfeld's photo exhibition, it arranged a surprise event to offer a free admission to SNSs followers. This event encouraged SNSs users to actively share the valuable information of free admission and the exhibition with other users, making the users a volunteer marketer for the exhibition. Using SNSs, Daelim created another interesting event, "opening the museum for a closed day" only for social media neighbors. If the event information shared by SNSs users exceeds a certain number, the art museum would be opened for free on a closed day just for social media neighbors. This event made SNSs users excited in that they could open the museum on the even closed day for only themselves. Unlike other art museums of which target audiences are people older than the 20s, Daelim's audience distribution chart (20s: 75.4%, 30s: 18%, 40s: 3%) shows this museum is a playground for young people thoroughly. The exhibitions are also more outside mainstream or diverse culture which suits the 20s' fancy than traditional exhibitions, so they are always popular . Characteristically, Daelim's targets are the 20s and 30s called SNS generation. This kind of sensible contents move young generation's heart, so they still draw steadily their interest and response. As the case illustrated, Daelim art museum's successful use of SNSs lie in several factors; a variety uses of SNS, the selection of platform, and understanding of the demographics of target users.
Discussion

Applications of SNSs in Art and Cultural Institutions
Initially, SNS was devised to meet users' personal purposes such as building networks and sharing information with friends or other people. However, these days many art and cultural institutions have developed a variety of applications of SNSs in innovative ways. For example, museums use SNS for micro-fundraising; enlisting small donations online from a large number of people and crowdsourcing which is a utilizing idea by soliciting online contributions from a number of people. It is also used for engagement with audiences and increased communication, which represents SNS could have a positive effect on cultivating museum-visitor relationships (Chung et al., 2014) .
Art and cultural institutions have developed several major applications. First, SNS is utilized for information offering, which is the typical use of SNS. Most cultural and art institutions share the information of education program, events, performance, and exhibition through Facebook or Twitter (Jung, Cho, & Kim, 2010) .Tate museum uploads birthday wishes for popular artists and makes people see their artworks online. It also makes ijbm.ccsenet.org International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 9; 2018 videos of the preparation process of exhibitions for people to see how the artists arrange their artworks (Kim, 2012) . Similar to the case of Tate museum, Sabina art museum enables people to enjoy the information of exhibition, photos and artist's interview by QR cord service (Kim, Seo, Kang, Kwon, & Lee, 2013) . The National Media Museum shares rich media of their large collection as growing their range to involve people with even an ephemeral interest in film and photography (Milbrath, 2013) .
Second, as SNSs are gradually emphasized for marketing and promotion tools, more culture and art institutions adopt SNSs by means of marketing and active public relations beyond just simple information delivery (Spiliopoulou et al., 2014) . For example, National Australian Ballet uploaded a daily scene and practice of shows or Broadway musical, 'Next to Normal' offered its script through Twitter. These cases show maximized aspect of publicity effect through quality service (Kim et al., 2011) . Artists in cultural art institutions use SNS to makes the public get interested in arts. In the case of Daelim art museum in Korea, it stimulates visitors' curiosity by abundantly describing art works with emotional phrases and sensuous images instead of explaining the works (Park, 2012) . In the case of the national dance company of Korea, as showing a part of various contents, it aroused people curiosity and linked related photos (Lim, 2011) .
Third, SNS enables users' active participation. It attracts voluntary participation from users and expands the base of a creator by extending the main agent of a creator to the public. The case of Brooklyn museum, New York, shows the big transition of the exhibition processes by engaging users in series of processes such as exhibition plan, work selection, and marketing completely (Moon, 2013) . The Victoria and Albert Museum has executed the series of projects promoting families for making their own digital images (Camarero, Jose, & San, 2016) .The project 'Dear Photograph' and the collaboration at 'The One Million Masterpiece' are a good example to show that a single huge art work is created by a number of ordinary people's collaboration. Therefore, it contributes group cultivation of creative prosumers. The case of Guggenheim museum's Youtube play and Royal opera house's collaborative script creation leads phenomenon breaking up the boundary of cultural art and cultural enterprise in that users participate in creating (Kim et al., 2011; Moon, 2013) .
Fourth, SNS enables the audiences to utilize the contents of the art and cultural institutions. Brooklyn museum designed ArtShare application for Facebook users in order that people upload art works in museum freely and share them with friends. It is ArtShare's purpose that users use museum contents, so people exhibit their photos, paintings, and objects in their own spaces. Powerhouse Museum's museum collection database also provides a function capable of attaching individual information or knowledge in each collection (Koo, 2011) . Art Gallery NSW has 'Art Sets' for audiences to make their own gallery or share with the public as people can store videos and art works with their text or photos (Meng, 2015) .In Amsterdam, the Rijksmuseum lets people can edit and reproduce with art works by making its collection available as open space (Gilbert, 2016) .Therefore, SNS helps cultural art institutions to interact with an extensive audience who may not be interested or curious about art institutions.
Fifth, SNS is used for customer service. SNS makes it possible not only to receive all sorts of inquiry but to provide answers immediately. People can get help to solve problems from SNS without visiting service centers (Spiliopoulou et al., 2014) .Lincoln center provides a good example of this. It announced emergency by using SNS when the upcoming violinist's performance was canceled because airline service is suspended due to the eruption of the volcano (Jung et al, 2010) . Brooklyn Museum has an application by which visitors can ask questions about artwork to curators in real time (Gilbert, 2016) .Using Tweets, Tate museum contacts consumers personally, sending messages up to six times a day. The messages include various contents such as unknown stories behind the exhibition or a weekly schedule. Especially, it carries on conversation throwing diverse questions to followers through Twitter (Kim, 2012) . Korean Folk Village's Twitter accounts, 'Folk Village Lady', built trust and intimacy by replying answer one by one to followers' mention at the early stage (Kim et al., 2011) .
The Features of SNS Platforms
Each SNS platform provides its users with a variety of experience by offering unique features. Although each SNS provides its own features, common features of SNSs include 1) video, 2) image, 3) text, 4) real time communication, and 5) interlocking to different SNS platforms.
Video posting. Video posting function enables the users to post and share the video clips which were captured using their camera or existing ones. In particular, YouTube even allows users to post several hours-long video clip. One of the great advantages of video sharing function is that it can provide both video and audio features. In particular, for performing arts institutions such as orchestra, ballet, musical, and play they can share some part of their performances with users, providing the information of the performance and attracting audiences' interest as well. For example, National Australian Ballet or Broadway musical, 'Next to Normal' uploaded a daily scene.
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Image. Another important feature of SNS is that it allows users to share pictures with others. Some SNSs can share real time captured pictures with other users. For example, Instagram, which is focused on Image sharing, can apply diverse effects to pictures such as filtering and reshaping, creating better impressions for the pictures. In particular, it features a picture size of rectangle share that gives an impression of Polaroid. One of the great advantages of image sharing is that it can leave a deep impression to people without any wordy explanation. Especially, this function can be used by art galleries or museums to make people who experience colorful and emotional pictures filtered by Instagram feel an impulse to visit. For example, Brooklyn museum designed ArtShare application for Facebook users in order that people upload art works in museum freely and share them with friends. It is ArtShare's purpose that users use museum contents, so people exhibit their photos, paintings, and objects in their own spaces (Gilbert, 2016) .
Text. Posting text type of information is a common and basic function of most SNSs. Most of SNSs can share and interact personal opinions or information through text function. In Twitter, information sharing is mostly main purpose among the users by using very short sentences such as a text message. Short sentences composed of 140 words and less convey the messages to the general public and spread them very quickly and broadly. The biggest benefit of text is its convenience. People can send and receive information freely via any SNSs. It is the most effective way to communicate information. With text function, many cultural and art institutions have the form of relay broadcasting and they concentrate on uploading scenes immediately on the spot. For example, Tate Museum contacts with consumers personally by tweets such a message. As it sends tweets up to six times a day, the contents are various from unknown stories from the exhibition to a weekly schedule. Especially, it carries on conversation throwing diverse questions to followers through Twitter (Kim, 2012) . (Gilbert, 2016) .
Connection to other SNS. However, using so many kinds of SNSs caused the problem that users are confused what they uploaded to which SNSs. Also, it is inconvenient to post texts, pictures, or videos to many different SNSs. For this reason, some SNSs provide a unique function that the contents of the SNSs can be shared with other SNSs. there is a new way to use simultaneously many SNSs through just one SNS. Representatively, Instagram is possible to interlock directly with several SNS accounts. Unlike the other SNSs, Instagram is possible to send postings to Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flicker etc. However, this function is not available in vice versa. Naver, SNS in South Korea provides the services by which its users can post their pictures to both Naver and Facebook at the same time. This function benefits users in many ways. First, it helps to save time and energy in managing SNSs. As discussed above, people tend to adopt many SNSs. So it can be time and energy consuming in managing many different SNSs. In addition, it helps to spread information to a broader scope of people by enabling to connect to other SNSs. Vol. 13, No. 9; 2018 above. Each SNS has its own strengths in certain features, not all the features. For example, YouTube has more strengths in posting video clips while Instagram is more specialized in posting pictures. These strengths and weaknesses might cause the users to develop their preferences to certain SNS platform.
The Demographic Characteristics of Users
Understanding the characteristics of SNS users will play a critical role in developing the successful SNS running strategy. Although major SNS users are young population, demographics of SNS users are getting diverse. As a result of that, a certain age or gender group prefer a certain type of SNS platform. For example, Twitter is popular among people of 18-29 ages and to urban or suburban people than rural people. Unlike Twitter, the average age of Facebook users is getting older. 65% of Facebook users are age 35 or older and highest usage age group is between 45-54 years old (Georgetown University, n.d.). In the case of Tumblr, 67% of users are under age 35 and skews slightly female (54% vs. 46%); nearly half of users have a college education particularly popular among Hispanic. Most of Pinterest users are women (81%) and the prevalent age range is under 40 (Aslam, 2017) . Unlikely other SNS platforms are typically used by women than men, LinkedIn has significantly more male (63%) users than female users (37%) (Hampton, Goulet, Rainie, & Purcell, 2011) . Table 2 summarized the demographic information of users of each SNS. As SNSs are getting popular, there are more and more specialized SNSs which focus on specific interest such as Job recruit, hobbies, and profession etc. For example, LinkedIn is business-oriented social networking service mainly used for sharing news/discussions of company and industry. Employers can list jobs and search for potential candidates. Users can post their own photos and view photos of others to aid in identification. Users can follow different companies and can receive notifications about the new joining and offers available. "Deviant Art" is the largest online social network for artists and art enthusiasts. It numbers more than 35 million registered members and attracts over 65 million unique visitors per month. It is also a platform for "emerging and established artists to exhibit, promote, and share their works with an enthusiastic, art-centric community," according to the site (Chaney, 2015) .
Development of an Integrative Model from Contingency Perspective
There have been many studies to examine the factors for the successful SNSs use. However, our study attempt to develop a model to show how each variable interacts with other variables from the contingency perspective. Contingency theory has been broadly adopted by organization theory and behavior areas. According to Kast and Rosenzweig's (1973) definition of contingency theory, the contingency view of organizations and their management suggests that an organization is a system composed of subsystems and delineated by identifiable boundaries from its environmental supra-system. The contingency view seeks to understand the interrelationships within and among subsystems as well as between the organization and its environment and to define patterns of relationships or configurations of variables. It emphasizes the multivariate nature of organizations and attempts to understand how organizations operate under varying conditions and in specific circumstances. Contingency views are ultimately directed toward suggesting organizational designs and managerial practices most appropriate for specific situations. Essentially, contingency theory argues that there is no one optimal method for designing and managing organizations (Kast & Rosenzweig, 1973; Wadango & Abdel-Kader, 2014 ). This differs from "one size fits all" models, which are criticized for being too general and ignoring the uniqueness of programs and organizations (Radin, 2006) . It emphasizes the fit relationship among internal and external variables. The tenet of contingency theory discusses that the design of an organization and its subsystems should have a fit with its external environment and when there is a misfit among them, successful performance is not guaranteed.
Fit among Applications, Features, and User Characteristics of SNSs
We contend that this still applies to art and cultural institutions in running multiple SNSs. The factors we discussed play important roles in determining the effectiveness of SNSs not separately but interactively. From the contingency perspective, when running multiple SNSs, the art and cultural institution must seek the fit among characteristics of users as an external variable, applications of SNSs as management systems or internal factors, and features of SNSs as a tool. Misfit or mismatch among these factors will result in less effective performance. International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 9; 2018 20 
Applications and Features of SNSs
We discussed that art and cultural institutions have used SNSs in innovative ways beyond just delivering information and marketing. To maximize the effectiveness of the intended purposes, the institutions should take the features of SNS platforms into consideration when choosing appropriate SNSs. For information delivery or marketing, the institutions make the nature of contents fit with the features of the SNSs platform. For example, using You Tube, New York City ballet regularly shared the short practice scene with its audiences, raising the interest from audiences. In the case of customer services, National Science Museum used Twitter for customer services. If the museum's audiences can ask questions or help through Twitter, it responded to the questions or help in real time. It took advantages of Twitter's text function and real time communication features for the customer service purposes. Most small and medium sized museums suffer from the lack of resources to create contents. The museum of East Anglian life in U.K. actively used SNSs to create contents through the participation from audiences. One of the museum's SNSs is Flickr, which focused on a chat room called FlickrLive with real-time photo exchange capabilities. The museum encourages audiences to post the pictures through Flicker and use the posted pictures by the audiences for marketing the event of the museum. Also, it develops a new story from the audiences' chat about the museum's exhibition (Chaney, 2015) .
Application and Characteristics of SNS Users
Although most SNSs cover broad ranges of demographic characteristics of users such as gender, age, education, income, location, etc., to some degree, they are skewed to certain population groups. As we discussed earlier, in the case of Tumblr, 67% of users are under age 35 and nearly half of users have a college education particularly popular among Hispanic. Most of Pinterest users are women (81%) and the prevalent age range is under 40 (Aslam, 2017) . Usually, information delivery and marketing has been the most common applications of SNSs for most art and cultural institutions. For this purpose, the institutions consider employing the SNS that has the most and broadest range of users or the one that has specific target audiences. The institutions need to carefully select the SNSs that best match their target audiences. For example, Daelim museum in South Korea target young audiences, employing Facebook and Instagram. The museum is a playground for young people thoroughly. The exhibitions are also more outside mainstream or diverse culture which suits the 20s' fancy than traditional exhibitions, so they are always popular .
Features and Characteristics of SNSs
Some features of SNSs are likely to appeal to certain groups of users. Unlike website or blog, which allows mostly one side communication, SNSs allow users to communicate both sides. Most adult populations take a passive stance in using SNSs but young populations keep seeking the way to engage in contributing to the organizations' SNSs. Young populations are more likely to connect to and share their contents with new people. This is why Twitter is more popular for the young generation than the old generation. Also, young population is eager for taking, posting, and watching the video clip. The uploaders of the video clips in YouTube are mostly young people, in turn, which attract young audiences. In the future, new SNSs will be emerged based on developing new features applying new technology and creating a new community. The SNSs with new features will attract younger populations who are open to newness.
Conclusions
Implication/Suggestion for Practitioners
This research suggests several practical tips on how to use SNS for marketers and administrators in cultural art organizations such as art galleries, museums, and theaters. As previously mentioned in this research, basically art and cultural institutions carefully design the use of SNS according to their situations.
Most art and cultural institutions employ many different SNSs at the same time. Although the institutions can utilize an unlimited number of SNSs, they carefully consider choosing a few SNSs that can target most audiences. Major SNSs such as Facebook, Tweeter, Instagram, or Pinterest embrace broad populations. However, recently many new SNSs that target specialized groups are emerging. If the art and cultural institutions aim to target these specialized group, they might consider the niche SNSs. Second, when art and cultural institutions consider their main SNS platforms, they need to carefully consider the purposes and types of SNSs use such as announcing news, sharing a part of a scene, attracting the feedback from audiences, having events, etc. Recently, some SNSs introduced a new feature such as a 360-degree picture or live cam. Third, organizations have to set clear the guidelines and policies on who will be in charge, how much and often information will be open through SNS, and how to protect customers' privacy before they begin SNS service. Fourth, since SNS is not unilateral but interactive communication method and there are various SNSs with different functions and features, organizations should carefully select a staff member who is proficient in a variety of SNSs in order to effectively respond to users' demands or questions (Jung et al., 2010) . Fifth, cooperation with the celebrities and the influential people who engage actively in SNS could have a big positive impact on the promotion or the publicity of culture and art institutions. Sixth, people's interest in certain organization's SNS heavily depends on the attractiveness of the institution itself of their own and the contents provided. In order to retain attention from the users, it is critical for art institutions to create diverse and interesting contents or events through SNS.
Future Research Issues
In this study, we introduced the contingency model of running multiple SNSs considering three important factors which are likely to determine the effective performance of SNS. Future research might need to test our model empirically using data collected from art and cultural institutions. Besides, with more research on the other factors, it could be applied to enterprises, government, educational institutions for their multiple SNSs uses. Finally, we considered three factors that might influence the successful use of SNSs. Future research might need to explore more factors to lead to the successful use of SNSs.
Unlike businesses, most art and cultural institutions face limited budgets for developing and promoting the programs. SNSs provided a new opportunity to contact audiences and promote their programs. In the future, more and more art and cultural institutions will adopt SNSs for many purposes but just adopting doesn't guarantee the effective out comes. In order to make positive effectiveness, cultural art institutions are not only supposed to offer or promote information about exhibitions or performances by SNS. They have to establish interactive communication framework so that visitors can have continuing interests and participations than before (Han & Lee, 2013) .
Currently, the roles of SNSs in the art and cultural organizations keep being expanded beyond just marketing and communication. Due to the success and popularity, a new kind of SNS will be emerged, appealing to specific groups of audiences. The advancement in IT will enable SNSs to gear new features which are not available in the past. These new trends will provide opportunity but threat as well. The dynamics caused by the emergence of new SNSs, technologies, and applications challenge marketers and administrators in the art and cultural institutions in running multiple SNSs. Administrators and marketers in art and cultural institutions carefully design and implement multiple SNS running strategy that understand the intended applications, features of SNSs and user characteristics.
